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A. INTRODUCTION

The media does touch on many aspects of our lives. We, as the Institute for Law and
Envi-ronmental Governance (ILEG), both in its individual capacity, as well as a
member of the Fteedom of Informauon Network (FOINET) wish to make our
contlibution usrng the prism of environmental governance and associated concerns.

Fot those of you who are coming in to contact with the Insutute for Law and
Environmental Governance (ILEG) for the first time, the Insutute's main area of
concern is on environmental govetnance and sustainabiJity. In tlus regard ILEG does
research on environmental policy and legal issues and makes suggestions on possible
positive tnterventions. You will therefore appreciate that with this background the
'eflvironment'may be a little too cornmon in my remarks.

B. WFTY WE MUST UPHOLD AND STRENGTHEN THE FREEDOM OF
THE MEDiIA

The envuonfnent is closely trvrned with the economy, livelihoods and politics, in this
country, just as rn othet countries the world over. Evidence shows that over 7Oo/o of
the people rn tlus country live in the rural ateas, deliving theu livelihoods dtectly or
inditecdy from ecosystem goods and services. Indeed, natural resources (such as

Iand, forests, water, minerals, etc) are central in defrning socio-economic relations-
both inter-agericy on the one hand and with citizens on the other (both horizontally
and vertrcally).

4. As a matter of fact, democracy and governance in I(enya can be assessed through the
environmental lens, Executive excesses rn this country have always reflected cleady
rn the exetcise of authotiry and control over natural resou.rces. And the media has
always been at the centte of the disdain with rvluch the public has responded to such
excesses. A few examples wdl suffice, TV footages of a parceled out I(arura forest
precipitated a backlash against the government that has so far preserved I(arura
forest. The medra coverage of the proposed titanium mining in I(wale drsuict helped
exPose the exploitation that the citizens of this country were being subjected to on
the watch of the government and sometitnes with the government's tacit
rnyglvement. The debates over the controversial Dominion Foods project in the
Yhla Swamp have been made possible only because the media pto.t id.d the eyes

thhough whrch the public could scrutjnize the decisions of concerned authorities.
alacity with which the government moved to assure the residents of Lamu that

if found would not be exploited in a manner likely to harm them was a response
the medra vigilance over the matter. In short, the executive excesses, or the

P ty with wluch the government sought to deal with some of these malor
tal issues would have passed had the media not spoken. In the process,

people- the govemment and concerned private companies have not been
wtth the media. Given a chance, they would love to stop the media from
thetn uncomfortable- from pornung out that thetr acuons, in envilonmental

, amount to stealing food from the mouths of our children. This is a chance
t we must never give them. We must not only ptotect the freedom of the press
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also move to suengthen the media to be able to drscharge its role effectrvely



5' Ftee and responsible government by popular consent just can not exist without aninfotmed public. The reality is this: d.-o.rr.y .^, .ri, exist without an informed
public' Principle 10 of the fuo Declaranon (992), to which our government adheres
and which is part and patcel of our laws (see the Envuo.r-.rrtld Management andCo-ordrnation Act, Act No. 8 of 1992) r.q.,ires governments to facilitate citizens
access to information, access to justice-and-public partrcipation rn decision-makrng
Processes on environmental issues affecung or hkely to affect them. \Who wrllprovide the rnfotmation, if not the med.ia or- through ihe rnedia? Thus we can saywithout qualifrcation that it is not only the .rrr" of"lournalism that is at stake here,but the very idea of I(enyan liberty, democracy 

^rrd ".rr.uonmental sustainabrlity.
Increased repotting @oth quantitative and qu"litative) on environmental matters willincrease the consciou.sness of people and make them demand more accountability
and transparency on the part of th& leaders,

C. SHOULD THE MEDIA BE REGULATED?

6.

re It's the tendency of media giants, opefating on big-business
, to exalt commercial values at the expense of democratic value... In

SO they ate squeezing out the iournalism that tries to get as close as
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possible to the verifiable truth; they- are isolating serious coverage of publicaffairs into ever-drrindling .(news holes, gr far frJm prime_ time; ira tniy .r.gobbLing up small and independent publication. .olp.tirg for the attentionof the American.peopre'. The poiniis this,_with p;;., comes responsibility.
unchecked pou/er is never al_w1rs a good thing. Even o'fr." press can do rvith someoversight' Some tegulatton of the -.di, is ne.Irsrry, if only to ensure that the issuesthat matter to the p"b!: are given theu due pro-irr.rr.* In the rvotds of the USSupreme Coutt when afFuming the Fairness Doctrine in the Red Lion case in 1969,'it is the right of the viewers 

^.rd 
lirt..r.rs, nor the right of the btoadcasters which isparamount'

'fhe second and related reason is that th
rhe media hord and use the airwaves ;:ilff::T ;Xffi:"I::: f:::;';"ffi:t:used must be used in public trust. It must not be contamrnated with the samedynamics that pollute our other public cofiunons- watef, forests, etc. And to check
agarnst such possible pollution, there is need for a rcgulator.

STATE.REGULATION OR SELF-REGULATION?

But what sort of regulation is necessary- state regulation or control or self-regulation? State regulation or control cannot work. It is the very anatherna to mediafteedom' Why? Because the state qurte often errs. And it seeks to hide its errors.conttolhng the media will therefore be retrogressive. And the same goes for controlot regulation by some other parues other then the media itself. AgaIn for the samereason that such partres rvould also have their own agendas. In aiutshell, the bestoptron is for media to regulate itself.

Be that as it may, critrcal questions str-ll need to be asked: rvhat aspects of the media
to we want /need to be regulated? Answering this question would not only determlne
the ftamework of regulation, it would ,lso d"t"i'mine who sirs on the regulatory
body' Addrtronally, should such regulatron be pursuant to an Act of parliament ortotally outside of it. We take the view that such regulation be done pursuant to
enacted legislation, rn the same way that a lot of proflssions regulate themselves in
this country. Indeed, I(enya would not necessarily be walking an unbeaten path in
this rregard,

D
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E. SO+,NE SPECIFIC COMMENTS oN THE MEDIA BILL,IOI7

of the foregoing, we find that the proposed Ivledia Bitl, 2007 is faulty and
not be passed as it is. lWe will now pornt out some specific aspects

,) he Title: considering the preamble, the Memorandum of Objects and the
ecific clauses, the trtle is misleadrng. It gives the impression that the Bill tackles
aspects of the media, rvhich is not true. We propose that the tide be changed
read, 'The Media Council of I(cnva Brll', in the same way that we

I

Society of I(enya Act, Chapter 1B of the Larvs of I(cnya.
have The



li) The Preamble: the emphasis is rnore on the creation of bodies than on a
fundamental issue of self- regulauon. Self-regulation as a principle has not be
given its prominence. We propose that the preamble be widened to extol the
virtues of fteedom of rnformatron as well as a free, independent and responsible
media.

1r1) Definitions: A number of crucial terms are not define.l, ..g Committee,
Publication (see s. 31 (a)), Medra Enterprise (see s.31 (a), (b)), etc

,") The Media Council:

") Rathet than "Functions" we propose the term 'Objects': 'the Obyects for which the
Council is established'. This way, such matters such as the acqursitron of properry
that is referred to later (s.25) are brought on board.

b) The Bill does not specify what powers the council may exercise.
c) The composiuon of the Council: thete are too high a number of non-med.ia people;

the basis for this is not very clear. What is clear is that this can be used as an avenue
for state control or other control by other forces.

d) S' 8: there are qurte a lot people especially in the media who do not possess a degree
as envisiogted but who truly 

^te ^rt 
asset to the profession of journalisrrr.

") Chairpersbn: the membets should elcct their own and not be appomted by the
Minister.

0 S.1 1 (a) can be used to weed out members seen to be unco-operative; (d) and (e)- it is
not clear why the two criminal offences are separated; G) it is not clear what can
make someone unfit or unable (other than those mentioned above), in ad&flon, who
detetmines that the member is so unfit or unable? This bdngs into focus the
question of security of tenure.

g) S.11 (2): it is not clear why it should be left to the Board to pick one out of two
names.

h) S'12: Frnancial conuol is always the greatest form of control. What is proposed here
is dangerous. Why the Minister for finance? What if he does not approv e any
expenses? What if he/she approves them so low as to hamstring the Council?

v)

n
The Media Advisory Board:

If the ptrncipal funcd.on is to 'advise' the Council, then it is totally unnecessaly- can
pnly lead to further emasculation of the Council;
[t also curious that it is the Board that appornts the Council.

l

Financial Provisions
y of Functrons: wheteas the Minister for Finance approves expcnses, it is

by declared that the Mmrster for Informauon approves annual esumates. This
s to be interrogated futther.

the Council is not a public body or body exercisrng public functions, it is not clear
y the audrt is being done by the Controller and Audrtor General.

b)

"i)
a)

b)

til),

T

Complaints and Dispute Resolution- generally rveakly and ambiguously
drafted.
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i)

a) S.29- the maximum is not given; hor.v is rhe 'member of the public, to be picked?
What qualifications ought this petson have? There is also need to guide the bo.rn.il
on the other membets. Most importantly, horvever, should the Council really appoint
these members given that under s.36 appeals from the Committee lie to it?

b) There is need to clarify the functrons and powers of the Commrttee- can it award
damages for example?

c) S.30- why the Charrperson to appornt and not the whole Committee via a process of
consultation amoflg themselves?

d) S'31- There is no reason why the complarnt must frst be sent to the council. Have
direct access to the committee.

e) S.32- ptovide for sieving of complaints- weed out frivolous ones so as not to clog
the system; make_provision fot personal attendance with or without representation;
proceedings should generally be in public unless there is reason to have it in private
and not the other way round;

0 5.32 (4) the tequtrement of apptoval by the council takes away tl-re independence of
the committee.

g) How should the Committee conduct its proceedings? Given the rerned.ies it can give,
should it play by the rules of evidence or not?, etc

h) Give roorn for the Commrttee to make additional rules of procedure as it may deem
appropriate;
within what period should the Council hear the appeal from the commitree?
S, 37- rvhat of decisions that have been appealed from but the High Court has
subsequcntly drsmissed the appeal ostensibly affirrung the clecision of the committee
andf or council respectively?

viii) Miscellaneous
a) S'38: These are substantrve provisions that should be expanded and brought forward

as some of the principles underpinrung the Bdl (Act).
b) S. 39:- thrs provision is shallow considering other operating laws such as those

tegatding labout and international practlce on accreditation of foreign journalists. In
the lustory of I(enya, forergn media houses, such as the BBC played a big role in the
fight for democracy at a time that the local media was not eqr:ally stlong or
facilitated. Tlus space must be seriously protected.

.) S.40- rules should be made by the Council itself.

i") Schedules
A lot of substantive material is put in these schedules, It is rmperatrve therefore that
this should be preceded by debates among stakeholders so that they may all own
them. A study of other jurisdicuons has shown that introducrng regulauons without
the support of the target group can only lead to early death of such proposals. See
fot example the history of the Federal Communications Commission of the USA
created under the Communicatrons Act,7934.

WAY FORWARD

a)

F.
In of the foregoing, it is our humble view that the Brll should be withdrawn to

for more consultations. At the very least it should not be passed in its present
Among the things that need urgent attention are the slructure and ughtening of

T
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of the Bill. Also include a section (s) on 'Offences'


